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SEES THE KING
AT BUCKINGHAM

HAS DISCOVER!TEBO HANGED v

STRANGE JEW CURE
FORTHIS MORNING PTION A

BoardBritish Local
Looks Into itS-Brcrthed The 

Gas From Purified Meat

♦a4, INES IS Premier Asquith and Cre 
ation of New 

Peers
UNIONIST QUARREL

Digby Murderer Paid The TORONTO TO 
Penalty of His 

Crime
DIED WITHOUT FEAR

iI (Canada
London, July 2i—I 

of the report of th 
Commission and the 
the • Nation* Society 
of Tuberculosis, com 
of a strange new cidjà for consumption, 
claimed by a former cWer, named Bryant, 
who, while working 8 the coal pits at 
Bradford, was attaclefl by consumption. 
Bryant now hae third* patients breathing 
the gag from-putriBtdTmeat, with a result 
that is said to be e^Stllent.

John Bums, president of the local gov
ernment board, ordered the medicial offi
cer of the West Yorkshire health depart
ment to inspSef Bryant’s establishment, 
and the repbrt showed, that its principal 
constituents are ammonia and trymethy- 
lamine, which even to a weak solution 
destroy microbes in a ftw hour»’ exposure. 
The futoee when inha|ed come into con
tact with the tubercle Waccilli, reduce their 
vitality, and may evenjill them without 
any injurious effect ujpn the hu 
ganiem. -> ‘

STILL LEADING 
THE 1 MEN

wing on the heels 
oyal Tuberculosis 
mal conference of 
r the Prevention 
he announcement

■r ■ *

v

Covered 343 Miles in Less Than 
Six Hours Flying

Queen City is Proud of Winner of 
King's Prize At

;

Leadership of Both Balfour and Lans 
downe Challenged by the “Die-hards 
of the Party—Arrayed in Two Rival 
Camps

Confessed His Crime And Sent Mes
sage to Girl Who Was His Sweetheart 
—Execution Conducted Without Any 
Sensational features

99
w, 1

A MECHANICAL GENIUS RACE IS FOR $50,000
man or-

. Big Race on Also in Russia For 
a Like Sum From St Peters
burg to Moscow—French Avi
ator Killed by FaO Yesterday

He Has .Invented and Patented

a Gun Sight Which he Urges OVERCOATS
The Government to Adopt-

Waltham division of Liverpool, summoning 
London, July 24-King George has ac- the lords and members of the lower cham- 

lively intervened in an attempt to start her to a pnbhc dinner next Wednesday m

ErËsKFïE'üri
^dBifWhishpers™atMnfluencenmn<'effMt it’, and to toin
tog The present detoloct" °VerC°m to LVvtoo W:as ‘The ^ ro.Zîtogj|e, , 

His Majesty» gave audience to Premier P*»din the constitution for consulting 
Asquith, A. J. Balfour, the leader of the he nation m a matter of the gravest nas - 
opposition in the house of commons, and tional importance. The Earl of Self 
Lord Lansdowne the Unionist chief in the bourne will preside at the . dinner- 
house of lords. It was understood that London July 24-A serious situation ^
His Majesty would see other leaders later faces the Unionist party. The attitude im- 
in the day. Meanwhile thg political situ- puted to Lord Lansdowne-namely, a will- 
ation is so out of gear that 111* king post- ingness to submit to force majeure-meet* . 
poned his intended departure "for Good- with the - strongest criticism among cen
wood, where he was going this afternoon tain of his followers who are of the opin- .
to visit the Duke of Richmond, and at- ion that the government should be forced 
tend a four days' race meeting. to carry out its threat of making peers.

After the andience to Mr. Asquith The difference is believed to have reach-
propeller. Buckingham palace this; morning it w ed very considerable dimensions. Lord

Hendon, Bng., July 21—By four o’clock announced that his majesty would not Halsbury, Lord Selbome, Lord Salisbury,
this morning a great crowd had assembled leave the capital until the probable out- and Lord Willoughby De Broke are clam- 4
... * 8 , , come of the Unionist insurrection against oring .f.or the adoption./» a policy of no

at thq aerodrome to witness-the start of the government’s plan for enacting the surrender and. they claim to have the sup-
the second stage of the British cirant bj)1 eou](l ^ e]eariy determined. Iport of a hundred other peers,
race. The course today was from Hen- London July 24—Premier Asquith had Mr. Balfour's views, like Lord Lans-
don tp Edinburgh, with intermediate stops an J half an hour with King downe’s, are understood to be unfavorable
at Harrogate and Newcastle. The distance Ge at Buckingham on Saturday; when to a provocative course to the end, and as 
between Hendon and Harrowgate is 182 Dlacej before His Majesty the govern- a consequence Mr. Balfour’s leadership in 
miles, from Harrowgate to Newcastle 68 ment,g views on the latest phase of the the Commons and Lord Lansdowne’s le»d-
milee apd from Newcastle to Mmbyrgh Eti6ai crigisand made final arrangements ership.in the.Lords are challenged by the I
63 nules, making a total of 343 miles. £ possittT contingency that ;ac- "die hardsP of the .U.nignista party.

The race lafor «riproerf 150,000, offer- unionist peers nie- iTlie split in'th4 UiiiSmlt rank, is di
ed ?ll,y éditâtes the creation of new member» of played to aU its seriousness today to the

5~; SjL-r&^ssasts î5xisifs4*iS3rîi£ re&spstf'*'
8 W of the House of Commons, for the taking part i to the fray.

The weather was favorable and Beau
mont went up at 4 o'clock, the others 
following at short intervals, with the ex
ception of the American, Charles T.-Wejr- 
mann, who is taking two hours extra rest.
Two of those who ascended were obliged 
to descend very soon on account of engine 
troUble.

Edinburg, July 24—Later word was re
ceived that Weyman had started for this 
city. Through mistake of the time keeper,
Beaumont, who should have started frbm 
Hendon second, got away first. Verdincs af
ter a few excited gestures sailed away a 
few seconds later. Thousands witnessed 
a splendid spectacle as the. two airmen 
sped across the aerodrome &t, suph a pace 
that they were soon lost to sight. Beau
mont, who was flying higher, was quickly 
overtaken and when Harrogate, 182 miles 
away from Hendon was reached, Ved- 
rines had" gained another few minutes.
This was repeated in the stages from Har
rogate to Newcastle, 68 miles, andd from 

It Newcastle to Edinburg, 93 miles.
Valentine, the Englishman, who is mak 

ing a bid for the prize against the French
men, was the third to arrive at Harro
gate. He won the prize of silver plate 
offered for the first Englishman to com
plete this stage. He was delayed for an 
hour at Harrogate and made a slow trip 
to Newcastle, having by mistake landed 
outside the town instead of at Goeforth 
Park, the official landing place. Of the 
thirteen others who completed the first 
stage from Brooklands to Hendon Satur
day, C. C. Patterson to a “Baby’’ Graham- 
White bi-plane, and Lieut. Reynolds re
tired. E. Audemars withdraw after mak
ing three false starts at Hendon, and the 
rest either failed to get away or descend
ed before making Harrogate. C. H, Pix- 
ton came down three miles south of Har
rogate* and smashed his machine, which 
probably has put hiip out of the race.
The others met with minor accidents, but 
will continue.

The official times between Hendon and 
Harrogate were, Vèdrines, 3 hours, 3 min
utes and 4 seconds; Beaumont, 3 hours 7 
minutes and 54 seconds; ^ alentine, 3 
hours 36 minutes and 28 seconds.

St. Petersburg, July 24—The Imperial 
Aero clubs, aviation race, from St. Peters
burg to Moscow for prizes aggregating 
$50,000, started yesterday. Six aviators 
ascended at an early hour. Masslencko, 
flying with a passenger, fell near Jossn, 
while Utoschine came to grief near Nov- 
goro. Both aviators were injured and their 
machines were wrecked.

Two other contestants were compelled 
to abandon the race, while the remaining 
two are continuing. The distance is 400 
miles.

Juvic.v, France, July 24—The aviator Joy 
killed yesterday while making a flight

(Canadian Press) i

' ' ."" V
Jailor Hazelton 

over his head.
Digby, X. S.. July 24—John Tebo paid gentlemen good-bye.” 

the penalty for his crime at four minutes; then placed the black cap 
past 5 o’clock this morning. Rev. Thomas! As lie did so,.Tebo said:—“Will you do 
S. Roy, his spiritual advisor, spent the'what I asked you?” Hazleton replied in 
n’ght with the prisoner and wrote outbis j a kind but firm^manner, ^ es^my 
confession as dictated by h,mn Mr Roy r[ hig „weetheart_ the ring
prayed with him. Jhf Z that he wore while in prison,
believed Ins sins had been forgiven, and q{ ^ ]agt ^ m the ce„ wag to

4! write a note to his sweetheart, which he
o’clock that lie had but another hour yet j ^Vwa^ready ythe°sh«!ff rat

.............................. the rope and Tebo wits sent into etern-

AND CROP SCAREHas Been Twice at Bisley

1'IN WINNIPEG (Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)Rî;: y ■ , ■_. ■
Toronto, Ont., July 24-^Private William

M>. 1"“* Itfirst, man .who ever won both the King’s j And Situation IS 5cTlotlSM 1 he

•A»™ ».,.. k. «b, .««.di», ssyi’S srsè’SKfirj» h*"* * à* c-wi b.
physician, pronounced him dead, and Eja young wife in Toronto. This was his 
Coroner Daley and his jurors had viewed second visit to Bisley, and on both occa-
the body, he "was placed in the casket and sj0ns it was somewhat of an effort to tear Winnipeg July 24—The cold weather, 
Sheriff- Smith allowed tue few people who himself away to go. Last year he left a which it ig now abated very seriously 
surrounded the court house at this early bride of three weeks, and this year it was retarded y,e growth 6f the crops, has 
hour to pass through the' halls. The jury a baby son, four weeks old, that he had reached itg jn Wtonpeg district and
brought in the usual verdict on the re- to leave other inta in Manitoba last night the
mains. Extra police ofheers were m at- Clifford is 33 years old, and has been ad- thermometer fell rapidly and people went 
tendance, but everything was exceedingly dieted to the rifle,as a shooting ^stime ever ebout jn ov.en)oitB. Frem practically all
quiet. .... 8ince be wea °'d enougb h”ld uP,an parts of the country tome reports that

The remains were conveyed to their ]ast gun. He was born in Brampton and went thg g have been ^ a standstill now 
resting place on the Tebo property at an to school, in Richmond HiU. He came |o f near] three wf*ki. In many districts 
early hour this morning by Undertaker Toronto seven years ago and joined the wheat ig not a point wrer harvest then
Rice, accompanied by Rev. Thomas S. Grenadiers soon afterwards. He has stead- durin„ the firgt week d( July.
Roy, who proved himself a faithful spirit- ilv- improved in shooting and possesses a n haa been, the oddest July known in 
ual adviser and did aU he could under the host of trophies won in O. R. A. and D. three western, prdtVjiiices for ^itrenty 
sad circumstances, to prepare the prisoner R. A. matches. years, and even under fce most favorable
for another world. Private Clifford is somewhat of e. me- conditions the harvest will be late. In the

Tebo ate a hearty supper last night, and chânical genius. He is the inventor ot a M yeWe odd weather 4» July has usual- 
when his mother, who called upon him gUn sight which he has had patented, and . been fflowed by tijeessive heat in 
later, asked if he Ijad anything to say for « nwto urging the government to adopC August and i{ thia easj|k«pm.ts ,«ge still 
himself, he told her that he h^d ,“killed Mr, Cl,ffbed*-wtie-«c«ved a cablegnm. c4nftdcnt of y, er^FSShougb all 
McGregor." To the sheriff, the jailer, and from him announcing hisi, success, almost edtilit that the sitaâti 
his spiritual adviser, Rêv. Mr. Roy, of the aa soon as the press cables reached here.
Digbv Baptist church, the prisoner later The mayor cabled his congratulations, and 
confessed the murder. With McGregor he chairman Maguire and the mayor agreed 
had gone to take some cabbages, from a immediately that he should have a civic 
neighbor’s garden, and while they were* reception when he returns, 
chopping the leaves and stalks he took the 
axe and struck jiis friend on the heàd, 
stunning him.

“I was nearly crazed,” he said, “and took 
and struck him on the head. He

Ediqburg, • Scotland, July '24—J. Ved- 
rines, the French aviator, in a Morane- 
Borel monoplane, maintains the lead in the 
circuit of Great Britain aviation race for

*■that he would go to Heaven.
The sheriff reminded him about

the Daily Mail's prize. He covered the 
distance of 343 milite from tiktodon to 
Edinburg this morning to- less than six 
hours actual flying time. Beaumont fol
lowed Vedrines closely. Weymann, still 
experiencing had luck, was held up at 
Hendon awaiting the arrival of a new

ity.
Late
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DISASTROUS FE tiie leadhim

IN CONSTANTINOPLEjJ£

MERRY WIDE Ai 
HOBBLE SET 

CEE THE

ETE BARRYMORE 
AND HER HUSBAND 

AND THEIR WOES

NOT SATISFIED WITHJOHN TEBO 1to live. He appeared very cool, and replied 
“all right.”

When he was led to the scaffold by Jailer 
Hazelton, accompanied by Chief of Police 
Bowles^ he was perfectly calm, and showed 
no signs of tremor.

When asked if he had anything to say, 
he turned to those assembled within the 
enclosure and said, “I wish to bid these

Five Thousand Houses Gone ànd 
• Two Square Miles Burned Over 

—Believed The Blaze Was of 
Incendiary Origin

the pole
never moved or spoke. I took his purse and 

but became afraid and threw the 
purse overboard. There was about $100 
in the roll which I kept. I felt crazÿ after 
what I had done, and when I was drunk 
I told all about the crime.”

, INSURANCE AWARDmoney

Cathedral Authorities in Frederic
ton May Take Case Into Court 
—A District Court Martial

■£4
(Canadian Press)

St. John’s, Que, July 24—The merry lit-
Rus-

(Canadian Press)
Woodstock, Ont., July 24—Police were 

compelled to afford protection to t?vO 
ladies during the progress of

(Canadian Press)HON. MR. BRODEUR 
DENOUNCES THE

WEATHER tie game of hide-and-seek goes on. 
sell Colt has been here, has seen liis son 
“Sammy,” and left for New Y'ork. The 
next train from Montreal brought bis 
wife, Miss Ethel Barrymore. She had 
been waiting iu Montreal until her hus
band left the little town where their son 
is staying with Mr. and Mrs. S. Fring.
Miss Barrymore has seen her son several 

times, and has visited the boat club there.
It is evident from messages that Mr. 

Colt sent from here that he is attempting 
a reconciliation with his wife. From Miss 
Barrymore's action it is evident that is 
that last thing she desires.

She is undoubtedly avoiding him and it 
is understood, is prepared to leave the 
town if he should

Constantinople, July 24—The conflagra
tion which started yesterday afternoon 
continued until 3 o’clock thia morning by 
which time the flames were gotten under 
control, but practicalljr because there was 
no further fuel in their path. The disas
ter was the greatest since the great fire 
in Pera, the European quarters, in 1870. 
It is believed that the present fire was 
the work of political incendiaries, 
broke out simultaneously at several points 
in Stamboul, the ancient city, while the 
people were celebrating with festivities the 
anniversary of the granting of the new 
constitntion. The most formidable blaze 
started near the ministry of war, and was 
borne on the ■ wings of a strong north 
wind through the residential section of the 
southern coast.

Two square miles of the city was de- 
vasted. It is roughly estimated that over 
5,000 bouses were destroyed. The greater 
number of these were wooden buildings, 
but sevéral important stone structures 
were ruined.

Held'6>V Jû-t\ 0H6Vœ\
tuwaowK sez-
■JEt,' AS SOOH as
we save t> 
4600,000 she 
V- rsAww)

young
a band .concert. One of the young 

widow hatmerryFredericton, N. B., July 24—(Special)— 
Dr. T. C. Allen, chancellor of Christ 
Church Cathedral, this morning gave out 
a statement in regard to the underwriters’ 
award on the recent fire loss. The amount 
allowed on the building is $37,710, and on 
bells, organ and furniture, $13,000, making 
a total of $50,710. The insurance carried 
on the building, organ, etc., was $55,000. 
The Cathedral authorities are not satis
fied with the award, and the matter may 
be carried into the courts.

A district court martial, composed of 
Major Hamilton Grey, R. C. R., C&pts. 
Good and MePeake, met this morning and 
tried Sergt. Woods on the charge of de
sertion. The finding will be forwarded to 
Halifax.

The case of the Nepisiquit Lumber Co. 
will be argued before the, supreme court 
tomorrow.

women wore
of remarkable size, with veil. Her 
companion wore a red velvet hobble skirt 
of unusual skimpiness. They attracted at
tention from everyone.

A crowd of young 1 fellbws surrounded 
them, yelling and hooting, and the police 
had to fight their way through to the two 
frightened girls. The thoroughly distract
ed objects of the demonstration, were 
hustled and jostled, and when the police 
mounted guard they were followed down 
the street by a yelling crowd of several 
hundred.

BULLETIN
I

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

(Canadian Press)J
MarieviUë, Que., July 24—Hon. Mr. 

Brodeur, minister of marine, yesterday 
afternoon addresed a meeting of 3,000 elec
tors of Rouville county here. He was 
accompanied by Hon. Kudolphe Lemieux, 
postmaster general.

An address of welcome to Mr; Brodeur, 
eulogizing the part which he had played 
in the imperial conference was read to 
him as soon as he mounted the platform.

Mr. Brodeur, after speaking at consid
erable length on the Imperial Conference 
and in defense of the Canadian position 
there, turned to the Nationalists. He re
viewed the well-known naval arguments, 
and spoke briefly in favor of the reci
procity.

He attacked the Nationalists vigorously, 
in much the same strain as has been 
adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating 
that they were impelled only by hatred 
and envy, and had no real policy that 
could be of use to the country. He con
sidered the personal attacks which 
being made as proof of this, and declared 
that nowhere except in Quebec, where the 
British parliamentary system holds sway, 
do the leaders of a party resort to such 
tactics of abuse as do the Nationalist

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
74 60 S.W. 16 Fair
76 62 S.E. 4 Rain
76 52 N.E. 12 Cloudy

54 W. 6 Fair
60 W. 6 Clear

74 58 W. 6 Clear
60 S.W. 18 Fair

80 56 W. 6 Fair
56 S.W. M Fair

72 56 S. 1 4 Cloudy
84 68 S. 18 Cloudy

72 S.W. 52 Rain

come.

ME DEATHS FROM HEAT
IN THE CITY OF PARISPORCUPINE CLAIMSToronto.

Montreal 
Quebec..
Chatham.... 80 
CharVtown.. 80 
Sydney
Sable Island. 88 
Halit ax
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 80

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Southwest to south winds, in

creasing to strong breezes and moderate 
gales becoming showery tonight. 

Synopsis-*-A marked depression covers the 
Great Lakes, indicating high winds in 
the Maritime Provinces. To banks and
American Ports, southwest ......
winds, increasing to strong breezes and 
moderate gales.

Local Weather Report at Noon

SEVENTY VICKV- ,Paris, July 24—Paris is sweltering in th< 
worst ’heat wave in the last quarter of tr 
century, which is made more severe by the 
phenomenal drought, not a drop of rain 
having fallen for a month past. The ther
mometer has risen steadily for the past 
eight days from 86 to 97, the latter figurt 
being attained yesterday.

All indications point to a continuance 
of the heat for several days at least, and 
to add to the suffering of the people there 
has been a' partial breakdown in the water 
system.

Many deaths occurred due to the heat 
yesterday, the daily average being six until 
Saturday when eleven were reported.

EL 60 ER NIAGARA HAS ULUAN GRAHAM 
BEEN KIDNAPPED?

Porcupine, Ont., July 24—The first real- 
gruesome discovery was reported yesterday 
by returning searching parties, when the 
bodies of Nelson Peterson and an unidenti
fied man, supposed to be Rosequist, were 
found one mile south of Goz Lake in Shaw 
township. Bears had scattered the re
mains over acres of land and proper bur
ial was almost impossible. , Two deaths 
from Liskeard hospital were reported to 
the committee as follows: John Bilo, and 
Thomas Cooper, Dome mine employes.

The death list now stands at 70.

IN AN 11 FE BARREL
St. Catherines, dnt., July 24—Chief 

Maines of the frontier police acting un
der orders from Superintendent Rogers, 
chief of the Ontario police, today inform
ed Bobby Leach, the Niagara Falls 
taurant keeper, who is to go over Nia
gara Falls this afternoon in a steel barrel, 
that he could not make the attempt from 
the Canadian-side; if he tridd he would 
be arrested, and so would any boatman 
on the Canadian side who offered him as
sistance in his dare-devil enterprise.

Philosophically accepting the situation, 
Bobby had his 11 foot steel barrel trundl
ed across the international bridge, and 
says he will1 start from the American side 
at Schlouser’s, Dook, two miles above thq 
cataract.

New York, July 24—The police have 
sent out the customary general alarm for 
a missing person, when Mrs. John Single- 
ton yesterday complained that her sister, 
Lillian Graham, who is under indictment 
charged with shooting W. E. D. Stokes, 
had disappeared. Ethel Conrad, who is 
also charged with shooting the millionaire 
Stokes, when he appeared at their apart- 
ment to recover letters he had written 
Mies Graham, believes that Lillian has 
been kidnapped. Both girls are out on 
$10,000 bail, pending trial set for next 
fall. Miss Graham has not been heard 
from since she went out to buy some 
sugar for.an after theatre luncheon at her 
apartments about midnight.

were
res-

to south
leaders. POPE PUS SUFFERING

FROM SLIGHT SORE THROATBOTH WERE DROWNEDCANADIANS ALL RIGHT
SAYS JOHN E. ES, M.P.P.24th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 lire, 72 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 56 

at noon

Toronto, Ont., July 34 — A pathetic 
drowning accident occurred in the lake off 
Sunnyside Saturday afternoon when Henry 
Hughes and Edward Goby lost their lives 
from a small rowboat. The exact details 
of their misfortune will probably be never 
known, but it was probably caused by the 
gale which blew during the afternoon.

Both men, who were firm friends for 
many years, engaged a small boat, and 
that wqs the last *een of tliqm. Later Jn 
the evening the empty rowboat was dis
covered about a mile put in the lake. '1 he 
boat was half full of water and contained 
two coats and a hat.

Rome, July 24—Pope Pius has taken cold 
and is suffering from a sore throat as well 
as experiencing the inconvenience oi 
hoarseness. Dr. Ettore Marchifavax <con> 
suiting physician to his Holiness, visited 
the latter today in company with Dr.’Pe» 
tacci. the Pontiff’s private physician. They 
found that the patient had a slight tern* 
perature and ordered his audiences for the 
present be abandoned. It is believed that 
the Pope will be restored after a few dayflf 
rest.

à
63Temperature 

Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah), 29.93 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction S., velocity, 12 

miles per hour. Fair, 
game date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 68; lowest 54. Fair day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

83 John E. Wilson, M.P.P., and Mrs. Wil
son, who have been on a trip to the Unit
ed Kingdom' and France, arrived home 
Saturday, coming in from Quebec, where 
they arrived on the White Star Liner Teu
tonic.

Mr. Wilson said today that they had 
enjoyed a most pleasant visit. They were 
in London for the coronation, and witnes
sed the great procession from a good posi
tion near Buckingham Palace.

“Canadians,” said Mr. Wilson, “are ex
ceedingly popular in England now. In get
ting a place for the procession, even where 
the space was reserved, we found that the 
announertnent was all that was necessary, 
A policeman asked ‘have you passes,’ anil 
we replied, ‘no, but we have tome from 
Canada to see the procession,’ and that 

enough. ’Your’re from Canada, are 
you? Well, you are all right,’ said he, and 
we got our seats."'

Mr. Wilson said that after all his travels 
he was glad to get back to Canoda, as

ON A FISHING TRIP.
The private car Plymouth Rock, with 

Lewis Cabot, a wealthy Boston man, and 
party arrived attached to the maritime 
train this morning and will go out on the 
Boston train this evening.

BATTLE LINE
P. S. Pandosia. Captain Wright, sailed 

Saturday from Philadelphia for Cienfue- 
gos.

was
in a biplane. The fall of the machine is 
attributed tq air eddies caused by the 
heat.

DC?
ANTI-PROHIBITIONISTS THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER THE PRIZE RING

ARE STILL IN THE LEAD CHOLERA IN BOSTON£>Q Chcago, July 24—Ad Wolgast has post» 
ed a forfeit of $1,000 to bind the tea

------------ round bout with Paekey McFarland, sche
Boston, Mass., July 24—Asiatic eholertC dulcd to take place in Milwaukee Sept

her 17.

motor boat on the harbor found a haven. 
The whistle of the train ceased before the 
rooster began. But I do feel aggrieved at 
the conduct of the rooster. It did seem 
to me that at the time he began liis-dis- 

I could have slept a little. But 
perhaps he did not know it. On the 
«•hole, I may~»ay that I hail a very inter
esting night. What time did you say the 
train leaves this morning?”

while. The delivery team which arrived 
toward 1 aim. with the clatter of a fire 
brigade and much shouting, did go away 
again. Those two cats ceased their wail
ing some time before morning. The two 
dogs which appear to have been seized 
with sudden frenzy subsided within a.quar
ter of an hour or so. The gentleman with 
a heavy trend and heelplates on his boots 
kept on going until he got somewhere. The

HE ENJOYED IT.
The Times’ new reporter entertained a 

tourist on Saturday night. They separat
ed at 11 o’clock and met in the morning.

"I hope you rested well,” said the new 
reporter.

“Well," observed 
intervals. The foj

Dallas, Tex., July 24—The anti-prohibi- 
tionists were still leading on the unofficial 
returns in the Texas state-wide prohibi
tion election, according to reports received 
eàtiy today. The first additional returns 
this morning slightly increased the anti
prohibitionist lead, but not sufficiently 
to assure them a victory. Their majority there is no place like home, and no place 
is still under 4,000. like St. John.

era-
has reached Boston and caused one death, 
while two foreign sailors, «'ho are believed McFarland’s manager «‘ill go to Mil 
to have brought the dread disease here, waukee" today, where he «’ill place $1,00< 
after being taken, disappeared and their as a forfeit with Frank Mulkero, promote! 
«•hereabouts arc unknown. The cholera of tile fight. It is said that all obstaelei 
victim was Mrs. Tammassino Mastrodenico, in the way of a meeting between the tw< 
«•ho died at the Detention Hospital.

course

“I did at 
"ter a lightweights have beeu removed.
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